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Judgments
ENTLEMEN. Herr Schllebner.

Now. let's not enter upon any
invidioua comparisons. We all
admit Jim Kane. Chnrley Mullen
and poor old Bill Dwyer were

Kood first basemen and heavy swatters,
but we are now considering; the case of
Herr Schllebner. He cover first like a hen
her first brood of chirks. He never missee,
boots or fumbles. His arma and lega
are made of Indian rubber and his hands
re shovels smeared with Klue. He la

quirk, alert and tireless. But It ' is of
Herr Schllebner'a prowess with the pole
of which we fain would apeak. We de-
al re simply to rern'nd you, gentlemen, that
our distinguished Omaha first baaeman
la now poling 'em a little better than
.400. He is in fact leading- the Western
league In batting. If Kalaer W.lhelin had
him and one or two others like him. he Itwouldn't be taking so long to cross that
Belgian lot. The moment we laid our
glad eyes on Schllrb we knew he was
"there." And. oh, what a joyous realiza-
tion to know that someone is "there,"
He Is a genuine first baaenian and as
free a hitter as this league has seen for
many a day. We wish we had several
pitchers just like him, and two or three
other young men scattered In sundry
snots over the diamond. But, at that,
hitting Is not the weakest point with the
Rourkes, as, of course, all know. in

Control," .said both ManqUard and Babe
Adama when aked the secret of their
success in holding, out. in that twenty-on-e

Inning Giant-Pirat- e game. Why la it
more young pitchers do not properly
value this clement of control In the art
of pitching? No pitcher has ever become
lastingly great without It and those who
have perfected It best have! been the best
pitchers. Peerless pitchers come and go.
Regiments of them have come' and gone
in Mathewson's day. Every year reeme
to develop a new prodigy... who someone f

beIs ready to rank head and shoulders
above the "Old Master. But Christy,

Father

goe. on, figuratively speaking, forever. hml ,ong fll8tanC0 tnrowInRi accurateHe is seeing some of his best day. this pegging by catchers at target. Presidentyear. Everybody knows why. It Isaacson appointed a committee of three,
been admitted by fairly wise critics that n,mely Louis Cock. U Kleny and FrankMatty is the master of neither speed nor Qulgley. to make the arrangements neces-curve- s,

yet he wins. Here it Is: he pitches 8ary for the-- field meet,
fewer balls per player and per game than) The committee has decided to hold the
any other man In the business. Control! j field meet on Sunday, September 13. either
Take the tip, young man, you wild young! at Fort Omaha or ut Kourke park. All
speed-mania- o and curve-wizar- d, who get! the teame in Omeiri. regardless of
yourself in three-and-tw- o hole about a
dosen times In a game; take the tin and
strive for control.

J. O, T. Spink well says In the Sport-
ing News that one of the sad features of
the European war Is the possible Inter-
ruption of the plans of Ted" Sullivan to
tour Ireland this fall and winter with
two American ball teams. We hope things
play Into Ted's hands yet and If they
do we want to suggest a pair of team,
for mm to take, as follows, to wit: First I

team: Catchers, Schalk and Schsng:
n,t r r.CI :rr'r"::base, Hoblltzel; second. Olson; third, Nle--
hoff; short, Pecklnpaugh; outfield, Rlg-ger- t,

Leibold, Moelier. Second team:
.Lw.cr., nu uoin, pjicners,

Flnneraa and Ragan; first base, Mullen;
second, Collins; third, Morlarty; short,
Sweeney; outfield, Walsh, Murphy,
Burns. Which team would you bet on
In Ireland?

It may be a poor base ball year and all
that, but you notice how those Boston
Braves are drawing the crowds, don't
you? Let any team play ball and the
fans are the first to find It out. That Is
true of Omaha as well as Boston or
Kalamasoo. The Braves have had to
move over to the larger park of the Reds
In order to accommodate the horn
crowds. And just think what a fine
plant that Is ws have out there on Vin-
ton street.

If there were any good reasons why
t hA team that nbivtil tha hall Omaha did
at Lincoln should go down and hand j

i opeaa live games H migm oe easier iu
bear, but there is no such reason. We
need a team of greater strsngth in some
spots, but ws are not getting all there Is
out of the team ws have, not by four
miles and a half. Six out of seventeen
james Isn't enough.

There is this to be Sold for McGilt,
even If he does not win another pen-

nant, hs Is doing the best he can by the
Denver fans In spending his money for
good ball players whenever It seems
necessary.

Bobby Carter says Styles is a good
pitcher and ws believe he could be much
better If he tried. What's this rumor
from Wichita of Styles being disaffected
and anxious to Join Wichita?

Perhaps you've noticed that Charley
Mullen Is hitting around .Z'Q In the
American league, which Is some hitting
for the first time up against those peer-

less pitchers.

Well, another shirt of pitching scenery.
That ought to bring it.

We don't like Styles' style of loafing
hen he ought to run. '.
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FIELD DAY FORSANDLOTTERS

Amateur Nines to Have One Grand
Time with List of Events.

STELLAR ARGUMENT TODAY

Rlnsllna Brother' Mine nml Chris
Lycka to Measure I p Their

Bnae Ball Prve ThU
Afternoon.

By FRANK OIK.Ll'.V.
Last we,ek the majority of the members

of the board of directors that govern the
affaire of the Omaha Amateur association
congregated at the city hall for the pur-pen- e

of settling a few arguments that
bobbed up In the different haguea since
their last conflab, and to talk over the
advisability of holding a field uievt
towards the termination of the aeaaon.
Ixiuls Kochcr, one of the directors, aent
In 1 is resignation, which was accepted.

was decided that the Monmouth Parks
and the Beacon Prcst should play a gams
that was credited to the Beacon Presa,
but never played on account of a mlxup
relative to the diamond on which the
gaine ahould be played. As the Beacon
Presa failed to have a representative on
the floor, the decision waa unanimously
agreed upon.i Here of late the Brown
Park Pharmacy brigade have been utilis-
ing the services of a gent tagged Will-
iams, who, according to the City league
coiwtltutlon, la not eligible to participate

the City league games becauxe his
mor.hjker has never icsched the hands of
the secretary nnd 1iis name should have
been 'attached to their Hat now In the
possession of the secretary, on or before
July 1. Of course, it' is i difficult matter
for the class "B" teams to live within
the rules of their league, and exceptions
have to bo allowed occasionally, but the
majority of tho magnates are opposed to
giving the leaders any advantage.

....-- t
Disease Field Day.

A few triVHl matters were adjusted and
then the field day question, waa discussed
thoroughly. Here are. the events that will

Indulged In: Hook slide, fifty-yar- d

" ", , ,

whether or not they are connected with
ny of the leagues will be eligible to enter

the field meet providing they Join the
association. It costs CO cents a year per
team to tie a member of the association.
Next week the committee will have to do
the begging atunt in order to produce
prizes for the different events.

A Stellar Amiutnt.
An argument that should prove a stellar

attraction will be rolled on the boards at
U,re "d half tr, ?' CT 1

wander over the terra firma with Ring- -

I'" ros. show, and also know a few
things about tossing the pill, will en- -
deavon to demonstrate their superiority
over, the Chris Locks. Haseballlcally
MiiAHkin there am nlpntv nf clowns In

loniaha, but thia tribe will have some real
clowns on the Job that can Play ball along
with their clownlc ways. Of course, Chris
Lyck will have painted pop corn and
tainted lemonade and other essentials
necessary for a Ug hJw performance.
Madam Rumor has It that this show has
a classy ball team.

Diamond Flotsam.
l?p at Scotland, S. D., Mattie MeOrath

is Just playing the esrs off the old game.
Bomehow or other, Hwingwood is not

iv mg the wood as perniciously as he
used to. '

H Hard Morearty Jlrksd up ten rlmters
while slipping them over the crockery for
Logan, la.
last week the Armours performed

nobly at ttie base ball tournament held
at Ml ml en, la.

On his Initial appearance, Joe Adams
rreated a very favorable impression at
Hartlmrton, Neb.

Sunday's victoiT made thirteen
twS" tSrJl" awsy?1 I,ro,W,ta"1

Any teem wishing to cvmmune with a
hii;i cIhss Inflelder. cull Harney U"4 and
squawk for 1'erkliurnt.

Now, the Luxus want to play the Black
Kan. Iiundee Woolen Mills and the Ala--

toe for a century note.
Because of the death of Ieonard Pel-ser- 's

father, the J. H. Bourgeois team
will not be in harneas today.

Bouth Omaha A. O. IT. W. team is un-
der 'he personal supervision of Ray Wen-ne- r.

For games call South
Only one geeser was ablo to crosa the

pan during the Luxus-Valentin- e row and
he was akalsted by a wild peg.

Lsst Sunday during the Ancient Ordr
of United Work nit Hanson mix
only fifteen bases were stolen.

Oeorgle (Buster) Probst held the Platts-mout- h

eluggera runlesa during the eight
innings he worked against them.

That mix between the Valentines and
the Workmen this afternoon at Fort
Omaha will sure be a hair rainer.

Those South Omaha Armours whanged
old man Wolff all over the lot Iaxt Sun-
day when they trimmed blair. Neb.

Today marks the closing of the gates
for the City league, but they Hill hsv
a few postponed games to reyl.sier.

McKean, the Mundamln alabatcr. laid
fourtran of the C hris Lycks at rut dur-
ing their engagement at Mondamin.

In Ahboud, the Emit Hanaens have a
peacherino. He la fast on his plnx, can
hsndle th billy and Is a surs fielder.

Whtn tvieuklng about live wires don't
fortet Fred Kiels. the comninr.d.-r-ln- -

tliltf of tho Knights of lt

.UK OMAHA SUNDAY MV.K: Aldl'ST !. 1!M4. 3- -S

Copy tight. If 1. International
Kti Service. Drawn for The Bee by George McManus
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AT THE TOP IN THE MERCANTILE LEAGUE The Brandeia Stores Base Ball Team. The boys who have been lead,
ing: their league for more than a month, and the likely pennant winners in the Sunday morning league. Top Row, left to
right: Burkenrod. Third Base; Boyles, Eirst Base; Hayward, Center Field; Lewis, Pitch; McDermott, Score Keeper. Mid-
dle row: Ritchie, Catch; Keefe, Left Field; Mann, Second Base; Johnstone, Manager; Moran, Left Field. Bottom row:
Bftny, Shortstop; Harold Tharson, Mascott; Norton, Right Field.

always has a barrel of pepper on the
Job.

For some time It looked as If the Advoa
contained pennant poasiblllties, but they
have been doing the mule alunt lately.

Wally Spellman of tho Alam toa has got
it on all the alouths in the country when
1 comes to catching ducka stealing bases.

When the J. H. Bourgeois team nailed
Oavia they cornered a fcood pitcher.. His
shoots have proved very effective to date.

Walter Overman Jumped Into the lime-
light hint Sunday by umuxking four on
the biii-Tie- r out of four trips to tho plat-
ter.

Ralph Tuttle of tho Armours haa been
switched from the keystone pillow to the
Cobb patch. He can play moat any old
place.

Policeman Johnstone of the Rrandels
Ptores siuad says with vehemence that
h a gang will be on top when the curtain
dropa.

Walter Peterson, the leader of the
Advos, Is a regular bear handling the
birdxeed relative to the ability of his
squad.

Bammv Felt man came to the rescue
hist riuuday with the bingle that copped
the gravy for the Ktorx sgaint the l.'nion
Giants.

Here of late the locals have failed to
pull off any overtime events. Apparently
they are able to turn the trick In nine
rounds.

Down at l'apllllon. Neb., Patrick Ken-
nedy will probably utilize hi base ball
ability on Sundays for tee balance of the
seaaon.

Last Sunday the Mercantile league
closed the gatua. Their games booked for
today and next Sunday are postponed
events.

On Sunday. August 3ft. the BrodpEaaM
Crowns will play a bunch consorting of
items tnat formerly performed with the
Crowns.

Willard Qtilgley will probably be back
In the harness next arasnn. He Is too
IniHV in tiio political world to play base
bull now.

Vp at Winslde. Neh., Oeorge and Jamea
Sutey picked up some shekeU for holding
down the initial sack and center field, re
spectively.

On corner one, Ouinane Is playing won-
derful bull for the Black Kata. He is
exiifciall v good digging rottcu throws out
of the dust

Baker was sure rigged nut In his strike
cut gnrmi'iits aguinxt tnn l.uxns com-
bination for he maCe eighteen belt the
atmosphere.

For the Auto Row tribe, fireener
twigaled a pearli of a game against the
lunlees, allowing them only one hit and
whiffing fifteen.

Recently Knlcely, the best pitcher that
ever twirled fur Woodbine, la., was com-
pelled to vurrender la favor of General
Brlght's Disease.

Holland, formerly with the Advos and
the IM Jts of the City league, is
now associated with' the Twenty-fourt- h

Street Merciiants.
That renort shout the Walnut Hill Mer

chants blowing up should be taken with
a grain of salt Nothing along those
II ncs is perceptible.

Ararda of the SV.uth Omaha A. O. TT. W,
team, Is doing admirably with the pnl.
lnt Sunday h lipped three carrying
admtHlon to corner three.

The South maha A. V. W.a would
like to Ixiok sanies with the iKmdr-- e

Woolen Mills. Stars and Stripes, Valen-
tines and tba A. O. I. W.

Goff of the Joe Smiths of Coun'il
Pliirra is the reaulsr Hreak-It- -l n K ll
When he walks to the plate In the pinches
ne is a gent to oe reareu.

Bark up. fana,vnl see If you can re
tuitiuber Oustin. lio used to Uluu fur

Florence. Well, he Is still flinging the
horsehlde up at Snyder, Neb.

Greeley. Neb., Is using three Omaha
gentn. Jamea lianic Is behind the willow,
Holland is doing the twirling, and John
Dougherty works at bag one.

Lately the majority of the local contln-gent- a

have inoculated lha betting fever.
The only thing that plunging on a ball
game is to help Kill the sport.

Those Brown Park Pharmacy boys are
especially good bumping the pill Into un- -
guarueu territory. rnis is me reason
why they Ice so many games.

H that Browning-Kin- g company team,
doesn't wake up they will find themselves
in t ne stale or oui.vion as lar as oeing
pennant contenders la concerned.

One thing In favor of the Dundee
Woolen Mills Reserves Is that in Tom I li-

nt en they have a lender with all the pep
essential to land them at the top of the
ladder.

Probably Stnngle of the Alamitoa left
his specs at home last Sunday for he
fullcil to rtglater a bingle. Something
radical must be wrong when he falls to
connect.

Here is the gang of old warriors that
v ill fight the Brodeguard Crowns on
Eund.i, Augubt 9(i : Dolson, Mattewe.
Adama. Oorden. Dodd. lleny, Conklln,
Bilney and Bell.

Since the Omaha Rubber company bunch
bounced back into the ring. John McDer-
mott a bonking the gamea For trouble
with thin cotiKiegallon tickle the buzzer
on Douglas IMi.

James Kelly and Plats have signed up
for the balance of the season with la-gu- n,

la. They will probably be in Omaha
every Sunday, as they don't play in Lo-
gan on Sundays.

The losers of the Has Beens sgalnst
Regulars bout in the lirotlegaard Crown
cainp will have to dp up the Kale for a
combination banquet and bad to be nuiu
at the Koine hotel.

At Wilber, Neb., Prucha. former
Cieighlon leather egg warrior, and well
knMn in local bass ball clrciea, Is

behind the but. His wora this
season is rather sugary.

Iast Sunday at the B. aV M. switchmengame Bill Victor was the particular slur
Willi the club, lie gutting three has out
of four trials. Behind the hit station It.
Coe perloriued nobly for the switchmen.

Mackerino MK'avIn Is of the opinion
that he ran still toss the pill with oodlea
of velocity. Any maiiatier that cares to
take a chance on lila twirling ability can
ccmmutie with hliu over buzzer Doug-
las lboi.

You never hear much about the ability
of Murray, hooked up with the Alsmltos,
but, nevertheless, tho oppoHltlon always
know he is on ttie Job. Last Sunday the
Alamitoa nailed five hits, two of allien
were credited to Murray.

Since Birt McAndrews became the
property of the Joe Smiths of Council
Blutfa, he Is holding down Comer two.
He received the polish necessary to hold
that posit. on while lit held down the
hot corner for the A. O. V. V.

Perdae to Glaats.
From St. lxmls comes a report that Hub

Perdue, recently wured In a trade with
the Boston Hravea, is not to remain Kuik
with the Cardinals. The story las Hub
slated to tane part In another trade which
will laud him in New York.

Ii

Ited Releases.
The Cincinnati club has returned

Catcher Tex Krwln to Ihu lirouklyn cluh:
haa returned Outfielder ltitoaa to the
llultle Creek club: and h.a sold Pitcher
Rowan to the Dayton club of the Central

Aim at Their Belt Buckles, Boys
:it r. u.

THOME M B".
With the light of passing battle deep

within a riery eye.
With the spirit oi temembranca of those

happy days gone by,
With a dream of sweet October and a

thought of bitter fight.
And a vision of a pennant in a bright ef-

fulgent light;
With the ardor of a soldier who Is bound

to do or die,
With the temper of an eagle, liken to the

easle'a cry.
They are coming toward the foreground

with a sullen, slow advance,
But not as they did In the olden days of

Tinker to fcvera to Chance.

War Is certainly all that Mr. William
Tecumseh Sherman said It was. Ths In-

ternational chess tournament haa been
cancelled.

Ths University of Iowa Is spending a
bunch of hard coin advertising for stu-

dents for that university. Ws may be
wrong ws sometimes arebt we have s
hunch that It would be better policy to
advertise for a few gridiron athlete.

A Los Angeles woman complains
her husband beats her every day

the home team loses. She ought to con-

sider herself lucky that she doesn't live
in ltourkevllle.

In St. Louis, where, by tho way. the
heat is terrific at this time of ths year,
the bugs are raising li.000 fur a pennant
winning club. Which reminds us of the
old adage that unhatched chickens seldom
peep.

The Boarkee.
While down the slides we slide a slip,

And flicker In a fit.
There's one thing as we dip the dip,

We're glsd we're used to it.

Ban Johnson ought to be consulting
goneral to Kaiser Bill. Ban la one of
our best little fighters.

NOI.ITt UK AND I'tltt i; Hill I t.
Taking It that our exclusive reports

are authentic, we have finally come to
the conclusion that we are willing to let
those who are of sanguinary nature and
yearn for a life of strife and war's
alarm, find carnage on the front page,
wlille we grab a quiet squat In the coop
where all Is still snd calm and naught
Is heard but the murmur of the mur-

derous mob, and the buss of whirl-
ing pup-bottl- aimed with malice afore-
thought at a few of our choice nmps.

Despite that his front name is Jesse,
Mr. Garret is a pretty good fellow snd a
pretty good pitcher.

Compete, Not Fight.
Charley White is very anxious to com-

pete with Freddie Welsh. Charley sty

DOWN T MEW E LONC CUT
I'LL TORSIVE HIM At I
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he is now able to do tba hundred In ten
flat.

Tha Real Caaae.
One of the newshounds with a curious

disposition wants to know why Omaha, a
town of 160,0n0, can not win a pennant
Simply because they don't win enough
games.

Modern Styles for t's.
The slit skirt Is quite nobby, the peck- -

a boo is cuts,
The hobble Is quits hobby, the bajloon

dress Is a beaut.
The shawl effect Is classy, ths drape

skirt's classy, ton,
But the gown for which we're daffy, la

the gown that you can soo through.

BAN JOIINgON.
There is a man In our land.

And he la wondrous queer,
While ). B. B. was getting trlmmsd.

He signalled. "All right here."

War Bullellns.
OMAHA, Neb., Aug. . Direct Wire to

This Column. Krug haa mobilized
for Germany. "Ths home land first."
heroically proclaimed Marty aa he bought
a ticket for Alaska. '

'
NEW YORK AND CHICAGO (Exclu

sive Service.) Larry McLean and Ping
Bodle have officially protested against
disturbances In Europe for fear of i raise
In the price of German beer. j

I

LONDON. F.ngland (Special Cable to '

This Column.) Freddie Welsh will con-
duct all retreats by the Kngllsh land
forces.

BERLIN, Germany (Via Wireless).
Ban Johnson and Dave Fults have been
called to consult the kaiser. Ka'ser BUI
wants to know how to kick out of a
scrap after It Is once started.

UCNICH, ttennany. T. Roosevelt has
been asked to explain the methods of
winning a battle of doubt.

NEW YORK, CHICAGO. LONDON
AND OSHKOHH. Ths usual run of war
stuff will now appear In all the latest
Issues of the popular magazines.

Coniiag, hat Slot Yet.
Some day n distant future peace eras

w'll begin.
And Balkan wars will finish and the

Cleveland Naps will win:
T. R. will cut his. war talk and settle

down for peace,.
And B. Johnson and J. Gllmore will their

awful chatter ceae.
Some day In distant future our watchful

wuillng game
Will be thrown out the White limine and

the deins will drop their claim;
And some day old Jack Johnson will

travel o'er the route.
That spells defest for champions, the day

he'll be knocked out.
But when that distant time shall come

we'll see a wondrous tiling,
A thing in whinh you'll glory and withyour praises sing.
You InoKh and then you'll follow

when Cungallon steals a base.

oe on TMrse
t,.T0AiTt0r.5.:

Saxon Possesses '
New Refinements

and Conveniences
A number of added refinements anl

conveniences are noted In the new model
of the Saxon car which haa just been
announced.

Prominent among the new features ara
full running boards with molded oval
fenders, headlights In front, change in
color to dark blue body with Macs run
ning gear, three-hinge- d bonnet and gaso

line filler cap extending tnrougn me
cowl.

Knrinrmenta have also been made In
the mechanism of the car hot nothing
In the way of radical change. Standard
motor car practice has been followed la

ll the essential features of ths car, uc!t
i bti en sins, sliding gear

transmission, dry plate clutch, semi-floati-

' rear Axle vlth pressed steel
housing, drop-forg- hent-ireai-

front axle, standard type of steeruil
gear, and standard tread.

Tha new car Is noted for its roominess.
Comparitve measurements show that it
possesses as much leg room and as grsa;
width as high-prloe- d cars.

Because of large output tha "axon 'of-

ficials hsve not found It necessary t
i sis the price of the car, despite tha
fact that the new features) It

really increased value. At 3K Uut

equipment Includes lamps, top, adjustable
wlndahlsld. baggage bag, toon ana tira
kit.

The motor of th new. "axon Is ex
ceptionally clean cut snd business-lik- e

In appearance. It la of ths1 "L Head
type with fully enclosed valves. Cyltn-Ar- m

m r trw inih bora and 4 Inch stroke.
The four cyfindsrs and the crank caa
are made In one casting, giving a very
compact motor and making possible
economies In manufacture. This motor
is noted for Us quiet, smooth operation
and fur its flexibility.

U'Roarke Claatlas; PHI.
Frank O'Rnurke Is hitting a whole lot

better with Wllkrs-Barr- e. In the New
York State league, than ever he ltd when
stealing Hravea' regalia. His aversgti
ts dats is .m, making him the league
leader, and he also leads the league In
the scoring of runs. Hl , ,

rank mots Ksrsau
Luther Cook of ths New Torks is

developing rapidly Into a fielder of merit.
He shows a marked Improvement la his
Jidgmant of fly balls and sets himself
better for hurried throws.

Itching a Severe
Fern of Eczc:

Row to Stop Tbis Awful Nnfjjbu
Disorder

j I-- r:

IC too reel Like a m CmssOsns
If you will get It firmly fixed In yon

mind that ail forms of sk in disease are a
combination of nerve disorder and faulty
nutrition you will then understand why
8. 8. g. the famous blood purifier over
comes such troubles.

Just as soon as 8. 8. B. enters tba blood?
It rushes throughout ths entire circula-
tion In an average of three) minutes. And
as the skin Is an outlet for the greater
proportion of Impurities In the blood, the
action of 8. 8. S. la such that these im
purities ars converted Into a substance
that Is readily expelled. Thus, Instead
of gathering en ths surfaao te oause
Itching, ecsema. salt rhenra, tatter and
other skin diseases they pass off as
vapor or perspiration, ths pore ars left
frse, tha nerves regain control and It
la lmpoBslbls for any disease to either
gain or retain a foothold.

Thsse facts ars brought out In si
mightily Interesting book "What the
Mirror Tells," a copy of which la mailed
free by The Swift Speelfte Co.. 1I Swift
Bldg.. Atlanta. Ga. Oet a bottle of & 8.
8. today. Insist upon 8. 8. 8 avoid sub-
stitutes.

GfcX OwZJ ON

Catalog's
Books snd Advertising Printing Inplain black or in colore. Ws specTallso

on this work, ronsequently our Cost tol ow snd eur production of a Superior?
Quality. It will pay you to write urn
bsfore letting contracts.

Monarch Printing Co
Council UluiTs, Iowa

fcOOE ON
Dog Diseases
AND BOW TO PEED

Mailed free U any address by ths sathst
. CLAY GLOVES. V. 8.
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